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Maryland, My Maryland.

2. Hark! to a wand'ring son's appeal, Maryland! my

1. The des-pot's heel is on thy shore, Maryland! my

Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. 1868, by A. E. Blockman & Bro., In the clerk's office of the C. S. Dist. Court for the Dist. of Ic.
Maryland! My Mother-State, to thee I knelt,

Maryland! His touch is on thy temple-door,

Maryland! my Maryland! For life and death, for

Maryland! my Maryland! Avenge the patri-

woe and woe, Thy peerless chivalry reveal, And

ot-le gore That flowed the streets of Baltimore, And
gird thy - ness - less limbs with steel, 
be the bat - tle - queen of yore, 
Maryland! my Maryland!

3. Thou wilt not cover in the dust, 
Maryland! 
Thy beaming sword shall never rust, 
Maryland! 
Remember Carroll's sacred trust, 
Remember Howard's warlike thrust, 
And all thy slumberers with the just, 
Maryland! My Maryland!

4. Come! 'tis the red dawn of the day, 
Maryland! 
Come with thy panopled array, 
Maryland! 
With Ringgold's spirit for the fray, 
With Watson's blood at Monterey, 
With fearless Lowe and dashing May, 
Maryland! My Maryland!

5. Dear Mother! burst thy tyrant's chain, 
Maryland! 
Virginia should not call in vain, 
Maryland! 
She meets her sisters on the plain, 
"Si securer," 'tis the proud refrain 
That batters missions back again, 
Maryland! 
Aries in majesty again, 
Maryland! My Maryland!

6. Come! for thy shield is bright and strong, 
Maryland! 
Come! for thy durance does thee wrong, 
Maryland! 
Come to thine own heroic throns; 
That stalks with liberty along, 
And give a new key to thy song, 
Maryland! My Maryland!

7. I see the blush upon thy cheek, 
Maryland! 
Art thou wear ever bravely meek, 
Maryland! 
But lo! there surges forth a shriek 
From hill to hill, from creek to creek 
Potomac calls to Chesapeake, 
Maryland! My Maryland!

8. Thou wilt not yield the Vandal toll, 
Maryland! 
Thou wilt not crook to his control, 
Maryland! 
Better the fire upon thee roll, 
Better the shot, the blade, the bowl, 
Than crucifixion of the soul, 
Maryland, My Maryland!

9. I hear the distant thunder-bum, 
Maryland! 
The Old Line's bugle, sife and drum, 
Maryland! 
She is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb— 
Huzzah! she spurns the Northern scum! 
She broods--she burn! she'll come! she'll come! 
Maryland! My Maryland!
Popular Music,

Lately Published by
BLACKMAR & BRO., Augusta, Ga.,
and
BLACKMAR & Co., New-Orleans.

Songs.

Ave Maria, (French and English), Schubert.
Blanche Alpen.-----------------------------Glover.
Bird of Beauty.-----------------------------Scott.
Bonnie Blue Flag.--------------------------Harry Macarthy.

The popular song has become a national air of the South.
Bonny Jean.-----------------------------Osborne.
Bonnie Rhea.-----------------------------Thomas.
Brightest Eyes.-----------------------------Stigelli.
Carrie Bell.-----------------------------Thee Von LaHoe.

An exquisite melody by Capt. W. C. Copes, C. S. A.,
ot to most appropriate music.

Castles in the Air.-----------------------------South.
Child of the Regiment.----------------------Donizetti.
Climb into the Garden, Mand.-----------------Baile.
Cottage by the Sea.-----------------------------Thonges.
Darling Nelly Gray.-----------------------------Hanly.

Dearest Spot of Earth to Me is Home.-----------------------------Hanly.
Darling Little Blue Eyed Nell. B. Buckley.
Deep in a Shady Dell.-----------------------------Nelson Knease.

A charming song by the author of "Sail Away." "The
11th Vermont," &c.

Dixie War Songs.-----------------------------A. Noir.
Do They Miss Me at Home.---------------------Graves.

First Hour of Life.-----------------------------Todaro.

Ever of These.-----------------------------Foley Hall.

Fairy Bells.-----------------------------S. C. Forster.

Galantine Girl that Smiles the Daintiest Tory O' Words by F. O. Eaton.-----------------------------Eugene P. MacDonald.
Gay and Happy.-----------------------------Winter.

Gently Nellie Moore; or, The Little White Oottage.-----------------------------Pierpoint.

God and our Rights.-----------------------------A. E. Blackmar.

God Save the Queen.-----------------------------Kerr.

God will Defend the Right.-----------------------------Halphen.

A soul stirring song, dedicated to the Defenders
of Southern Soil, by a young lady of Richmond, Va.
Her Bright Eyes Haunt Me Still, Wrightson.
I Cannot, except my Farewell, W. Nash.
I Cannot Forgive Thee, Albin Visher.
I'd be a Star, Gerlach.

I'd Choose to be a Fairy, Fred. Bertly.

I Know a Hank, (Duett.)-----------------------------Hern.

I See Her Still in My Dreams, S. C. Foster.
Juana.-----------------------------Hon. Mrs. Norton.

Katy Darling.
Let Me Kiss Him for His Mother, Ordey.
Lillie Terrell.-----------------------------J. T.

A canty melody with an after-come.
Lorene-----------------------------J. P. Webster.

Make Me a Gandy Chaplet, (Loretta Borgina).-----------------------------Donizetti.

Maryland, my Maryland.-----------------------------Made by a young lady of Baltimore.
Missouri; or a Voice from the South.

Maiden's Prayer; Each Hour of Life.

In addition to the above, we have a choice selection of Standard Music, for sale at old Northern prices.

New Red, White and Blue.

Words by Geo. Jeff Thompson, music by Lilliebza.
O! Give Me a Home by the Sea, Homer.
O! Whisper what Thou Feels Do, R. Richards.

Origin of the "Stars and Bars.

Words and music by Harry Macarthy, author of
"Bonnie Blue Flag, &c."

Rock Beside the Sea.----------------------C. C. Converse.

Scenes that are Brightest, (Mastarta).-----------------------------W. V. Wallace.

Shells of Ocean.-----------------------------Cherry.

Arranged for one voice, or as a quartette.

Southerner's Watchword: "The Grave of a
Hero or Victory." -----------------------------M. F. Higby, Esq.

Music by Stephen Glover.

Switzer's Farewell.-----------------------------Mangus.

There's Life in the Old Land Yet.

A splendid poem by the author of "My Maryland,"
not to be sold by E. O. Eaton.

The Stars of our Banner.

Southern patriotic song and chorus. Words by M. F. Higby, Esq., music by Alice Lane.

The Confederate Flag.-----------------------------J. G. George.

A goroom Author.

Then You'll Remember Me, (Bellman Girl)-----------------------------Baile.

The Volunteer; or, It is My Country's Call.

Harry Macarthy.

Violeta; or I'm Thinking of a Flower.

E. O. Eaton.

What is Home without a Mother.-----------------------------Alice Hawthorne.

Yellow Rose of Texas.-----------------------------J. K.

Marches and Quick Steps.

Beauregard's Manassas Quick Step.-----------------------------A. Noir.

Crescent City Guards' Quick-step.

Confederates' Grand March.-----------------------------W. H. Hartwell.

Confederate Folks March.-----------------------------LaRocque.


No Body Hurts—Grand March.-----------------------------Herman T. Schreiner.

Orleans Cadets' Quick-step.-----------------------------E. O. Eaton.

Our First President's Quicksteps, P. Rivikin.

Washington Artillery War Path.

Folks and Schottisches.

Affiche Schottische.-----------------------------Adolphus Brown.

Beauregard Military Polka.-----------------------------Archer.

Bodacious Glow Polka, LaRocque.

A capital polka, becoming very popular.

Delicious (or Lemora) Polka.-----------------------------Mers.

Le Bouquet, (Forest Foot).-----------------------------Schreiner.

New Amaranth Polka.-----------------------------Stamm, Jr.

New Pin-Nick Polka.-----------------------------LaRocque.

Pearl River Polka.-----------------------------P. Rynne.

Retour du Prisemant (Return of Prisemant).-----------------------------LaRocque.

Rochester Schottische.-----------------------------Rulston.

Stars and Bars—Polka Brilliant, by
H. L. Schreiner.

Vailliance Polka Militaire.-----------------------------Tayloe.

Volkslieder.-----------------------------Diel.

Waltzes, Mazurkas, &c.

Amalie Waltz.-----------------------------Lumbye.

Brightest Eyes Gallop.-----------------------------Schwartz.

Crescent City Waltz.-----------------------------R. O. Eaton.

Kening Star Waltz.-----------------------------Bayer.

Happy Morning Waltz.-----------------------------Bus. Repp.

H. Thomanz Waltz.-----------------------------Stimmke.

Morning Star Waltz.-----------------------------Bayer.

Mollie's Dream Waltz.-----------------------------Reissinger.

Pavane.-----------------------------Valse Sentimentale.-----------------------------W. L. Heuler.

Fantasies, Variations, &c.

Bonnie Blue Flag—Improvisation, LaRocque.

Bonnie Blue Flag—Variations, Schwammang.

Dixie Land Fantasia's.-----------------------------O'grod.

Ever of These—Variations.-----------------------------Grobe.

Her Right While Hunte Me Still—Improvisation.

I Cannot,—except my Farewell.-----------------------------LaRocque.

Relate, show and moderately diffiult.

Goodnight.-----------------------------Oosten.

La Marseilles.-----------------------------Beier.

Madame's Reyer, (La Priere d'une Vierge).-----------------------------Madaraewska.

My Maryland—Improvisation.-----------------------------Beier.

A brilliant and pleasing arrangement of this very popular air.

Monastery Bell, (Cloches du Monasteres).-----------------------------L. Wey.

Nocturne.-----------------------------Dobhr.

Sheel's of Ocean—Variations.-----------------------------Grobe.

Silvaire Sower.-----------------------------Beissinger.

The Monastery.-----------------------------Brinley Biggs.

Tremolo.-----------------------------Beier.

Tromolo on Harry Macarthy's Volks.

Destined to be as great a favorite as it
takes the word.